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V BRITISH FLEET MOVES ON CONSTANTINOPLE; 
BRITISH-TURKS AGAIN ON VERGE OF BREAK
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ar** fINFLUENZA APPRENTICES WA R SPECTRE LO QMS WHILE 
TURKS REFUSE BRITISH 
DEMAND FOR MOSUL LAND

Probe Hooded Pond's Outrage at Mer Rouge
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REPORTED TRADE SCARCE V/l
E Lausanne Conference Due for Final Col

lapse. Ism el Paslta Having Declared Con
stantinople Vi ill \of Restore Oil Fields 
to England—Angora Assembly Rebukes 
Delegates for Conciliatory Policy

MOSUL OIL* *:One City Doctor Reports Contractors See Dirth ofj 
8 Cases to Health Board 

Today

bv / ■> •
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OFFICIALS NOW
URGE ISOLATION

U. S. EXPERT TO
URGE TRAINING; 
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GREEKS TO ATTACK IN EASTERV

THRACE II II \R IS RESl MFD
R*»ïuct«nc# on the part of youth*

^*****^* 1° headway in this city, a« <j0 menial labor i« causing i*urh 

concern to employers in the build- 
Jnjjt trade**, according to reports made j 

I to the real estate and building trade 
'sections of the Clumber of 'om-

Til.*» influenza has already gained
• tu

- ;ited by Dr. R. S. McRirney, aecre- 
tary of the Board of Health yester
day. was attested by numerous phy
sicians today.

Turks Now Hold Territory 
With Army of 50,000

■"y <5-
' 'rp seen

ping. # 
mp-

i
The «jpolrr of wir In the \fnr Fast haunted thr Liinsinne 

frrrncc today.
With British and Turkish delegate« «I word* points over the 

question of whether the rich Mneul region shall be surrendered by 
Britain, the war seare which the conference was Milled to atfrt, 
sprang up again.

It was reported from l.ndon ilmt a British fleet which ovrntly 
left Conga nt I noplr water» will atnrt from lam tlH* aftertn>on under 
(unimaml of A dm I ml Brock on a daeh htick to ho ready to .strike ta 
event of war. An Athen« dlgwtrh said the Hroeks were preparing 
to mah 100.000 troop* to meet the Turk« In lästern Thnuv If vrar 
come*.

SaSSSära*:-.-

The demands for “grip” remedies 
has become so great during the past mere* at their mealing yesterday af> 
few days that one Market street store ternoon. 
has a stock of the various medicines 
.already wrapped and labelled, piled boy, fresh from school, to secure 
on a counter. “white collar John'' had caured a

At one drug store yesterday after- iscarcity of apprentices ai.i was j 
noon of fifteen customers presenting bound to be reflected in the near 
themselves at the prescription eoun- future, by a lack of skilled mê
ler. thirteen were in quest of medi- chanics. 
c no for the influenza.
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MenkL* tr\f ' v
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It was said that the desire of the v

BRITISH CLAIM TP 
FIELDS DISEÜÎ ED

jam*..Fi,- ...Sj

‘V General A. V. Coco. o f Louisiana. and hi» retinue now engaged in a Stat* probe of an outrage 
at Mer Bouge. La., by masked and hooded men which resulted in the death of two and the brutal heating of 
many. Left to light: Coco. Ass slant Attorney General S. V. WaJmsley. Dr. Charles Duval. Colonel Giiere 
militia commander, and Dr. J. A. Langford.

Att ri

Edward J. Bing United Pres« 

Staff Correspondent, recently re

turned from the Near Ka*t 

where there Is renewed danger 
of war between Britain and 
Turkey over the rich Mosul oil 
basin. He has bc«n over th« 
ground un which sueh a war 
would be fought and is familiar 
with the strngetlc positions and 
military commanders In the 
following article he reveals that 
the Turks are ready and waiting 
to seize the Mosul oil basin if i 
negotiations collapse.

s in
Following the reports, it was de- 

The fog of the past two day« ha* elded to have William T. Budd. sec- 
conducive to the contracting retary of the Chamber of Commerce, 

nfluenza and heavy colds, and f communicate with the Hon. Edward 
apprehension is felt by the T. Franks, of Washington. D. C., Vo- , 

.«.* many so- ca ional Education Department, and 
or “grip* have him .make an address here in 

the near future on vocational educa-

TO ME THY RIVER TIME WANTED WIFE
>me- hllr, the Turk,«h di-lrtm«, I «Ml by l*moi Pasha. ilcfled 

the Brillah ultima,um ihm they mti«t nwlr from iliHr ilcniitiul for 
M noli I or the «•onforenoo will ho broken up. 
wonld lie luingnl hy ih. lr |»«>ple M hcanc If they weakem-ri on tlie*r 
demand for Mnanl. Britain won the Moon I lni»l„ |„ i|„. 
mid rnn-lyn Minister « union declare* the empire will never give 
It up.

Men

■irel
an<1

The Turk« «nid they
.•ome
health authorities.
• «jPed cases of Influenza 
quickly develop into ca.-es of pneu- 
nion.a.

mill war
lue"

in
ear.

*ivid
tion.

Dr. McBirney. following the pub-
I < ation m the Evening Journal of 
ti»e fact that physician« were not 
icportfng cases of influenza, yes- 
I'Tday afternoon, received a report
II om one physicia

(Continued on Page Twelve.)

At the meeting yesterday the foi- j 
lowing managers were elected for 
the ensuing year: F. L. Gilpin. Jr. 
Harry F. Mellon, Francis A. Price. 
J. D. Thompson, Jr.. A. D. Warner. | 

Jr., Thomas B. Young, and Guy R 
(Continued or» Page Twelve.)

old M M/TA, lire. 28 (1 niiel PfWl.—A British fleet left here today And 

«teamed full »peed for Constantinople.

The flrrt taoliidnl Admiral Brock » flagship, a light milner **qundron 

and a flotilla of destroyer*. ,

Other warships will follow today Jnst as rapidly as they can he pro-

Ivef ¥

Mummers to March After Rain Drives Off Fog That Mrs. Plum Says Husband
Handed Her Knife Fol

lowing Quarrel

iced
trti- ¥

Lights Are Turned on 
Monday Night

Held Many Boats for 
Two Days

who had been
in*

kirt. 9 
itped

pared.By EDWARD .1. BINO 
(U. P. Staff Corre*pondent ) 

NEW YORK. Dec. 28— (United 
! Press)—While the I*au*anne con-

CASE IN VESTIGATE D ferwre facin* poaaRiuity of
"Its breakup owing to disagreement 

over the .Mosul o:l question a pow-

ii
Th<* ord«'» to the fleet surprised -------------------------- ——-—-— \?%

the commanders who had planned the Iron Duke and then came thred 
to remain here at least three weeks, light cruisers,

Shore leaves were cancelled and five submarines and 
smoke began pouring from the‘depot Ships, 
funnels of the men of war as the

After hearing the te.timon;1 n the crful Turkish army is assembled al wireless brought word to start for 
nimbekr. a stragetic point of great, Constantinople at once.

REFUSE BAIL 
RR DR, M'KOIN WANT PARLEY

MAYOR TO BE 25 VESSELS IN
BAY LIFT ANCHOR

COURT ORDERSown
bro-
*pe«

eleven destroyer*, 
a number offONE speaker;

title
Plan» for the New Yr»r> célébra- Tb« heavy fog which hung over

lb*« city for twenty-four hour», and ra»e. Deputy Judge Lynn in Munici- 
night. J whic h crippled navigation on the P«1 Court this morning referred the ’mporantnee In vicinity of the die- 

that length of ca*e of LouI« Plum, charged with
iebt with breech of the peace towerd his wife. ’ oil fields, 

accompanied hy a f°r Investigation nnd continued ft 
reached gaie until January 27.

According to Mrs. Plum her hue- 
f band, after she had tried lo

one of their children, hit her and .
It appeared

1AWVDOX Dec ?» (Tin ted Prea.i 
—Britain ruehed a fleet to forvstan- 

There waa a rush to fill up with t.nople today to • influence the. TmM 
atorea and get steam up on a few towerd peace.”

The Admiralty
l.ead hy the hlatoric d-eadnaught Admiral Brock s 

Iron Duke as flagship the lighting steaming front 
vesseis steamed away to the Rast, naval base in 

Two other dreadnaughts followed

at
lion by the King Street Merchants 
Association, on New Tears

of

I o observe the formal turning 
of the new lights on King street.

Says Borah Conference Plan went forward with leap« and bound»
w/ u r* ur * rA*u,t °r ‘D* cnthu»i»»t|r meet-
\X 0U Id Create \x r0n£* ng of the executive committee at

Impression
Report« euhmitled indicate th.it 

j although the »ffair j» being arranged 
in a very short period considerable 
interest has already been «tirred up 
and the indication 
success of the affair will exceed the 
expectations of those 
for it.

pined are* ready to pounce upon theon I Delaware river for
time, wa® dispersed last 
i heavy rain 
wind which at time« 
proportions, 
however, was n

minutes notice.erv Louisiana Governor Says 
Man Will Be Definitely 
Charged With Murder

.1 nn minted 
»quadron

Malta, the British 
the Mediterranean, 

(Continued on Page Twelv«,)

that
wa 4

When 1 Jef- th-» Near En»t a few
weeks ago that fore* which Is un
der the command of DJevatl Pasha, 
one of Turkey* 
leader« of Gallipoli fame, number
ed about 50,000 fully equipped men.

Mosul \n one of the moat ancient 1

The Delaware river
sqblcst militaryha - tirely clear

fog until about 4 o'clock till*
ing. Shipping which hud been at a "^»^bed her neck.
«tandnill on the river front Phila- from lb* testimony that during the I , , .

Delaware Breik "'*rrlble fight."*!. Mrs. Plum .liar- '''nt<‘r" of human clvlllaatlon and' 
Break ^ (h„ q)larrel Plum han(Jei| ha,, seen uncounted battles and con-

testa from Biblical daya to the prea- 
Juat across the Tigris river.

correct
morn-

ln Germany Tells U S. SheMARYLAND DENIES
HABEAS CORPUS1

OTHER NATIONS
HAVEN’T APPEALED

delphia to
water, began moving early today. . , .

All boats and ferries of the Wit- " " wife a knife and told her to kill 
him with It If she wanted to.

Plum denied actually striking his

tile

Cannot Pay Reparationsthat theare
ent.
opposite the city, la a hill which- son Line Company are running on 

schedule today. Service between
There will be plenty of music, ac- fh!" r,t>’- Cheater, and Philadelphia buwf l'aid he hl» arm out

cording to Joseph Berm.m. of the was resumed and also the ferry ser- ”.eep. heî’*a1Tay (f.orn .h,m* The de-*
music committee, who reported that vir* between this c.ty and Penn’s I ..ïfî; ^ *.hat h * w U railed him1 
there would be at least thre#» band« | Grove. Owing to the dense fog yes- R V >um- 
with th^ possibility of a four*h one terday. the company only operated 

I The*.«» band« will be «tatimed ir> one boat 1 
so that

. . iher«» w.ll be music along the en-
jutiges undesirab'e “because of the false !m-i tire mreet all ovenintr.

hear ha- pressions which may be conveyed to Mayor Harvey v 
ding- started by Europe and even more undesirable j rr 0f th# evening.

« District At-i because of the wrong impression It president of ^he street and Sewer 

conveys to our own people.” I Deptirtment. will also he asked to
Ills position was revealed in a let-! make some remarks. The Mayor's 

ter to Senator Lodge, administration: address will be the opening feature 
might : loader in the Senate, which Lodge ! of the evening

TZ y,C PrP*ent r*'lhad reaii to «»>• Senate when it me, 
tradition paper« in the case. i today

It would he ftrtile lo call such a 
conference as proposed by Borah ______

SJ.ïï. ir;x Europeans get
•ion'*'«a j' ’liât Thha*11!» 1t'|oii<t','vvas 'b> other na,lon". 'Ir Harding MEXICAN OIL LANDS

1 responsibleBALTIMORE, Md . Dec. 28 — WASHINGTON, Dec. 28 (United 
(United Press).—Release on bail to Press).—President Harding today 
*1;»y was denied Dr. B M. McKoin, , announced his oppoeition to the pas-
’ormer may
irrested and held h*»re on 

* itarge of Governor Job

T hide« from view the remnunta of the _ ..
once glorious city of Nineveh, which WASHINGTON. Dec. 2S.—That | 
passed from splendor to ruin, as t he ! <,,r,n:,nj " capacity for paying the [ 
praphets of the old Testament had ' r*‘P"r’>(1o"" Imposed upon her la at 

, present non-existent Is the conclu- 
The territory which Is the coveted "lon °* "n document of th* 'he Berlin foreign office save:

foreign office that has been receia-ed

which the depreciation of her 

rency cornea to a halt."
cur«

f M»r Rouge. La , « sage by the Senate of the Borah 
Ihe resolution, requesting the executive 

M. Parker, focal! an International economic and 
of Lou i« in mi. that he had part in armament limitation conference, 
the murder of two

Picturing Europe, the report ofbe - predicted.J. Frank Ball was counsel for the

each direction between
this city and Philade phia. and they th*f h^r h«^h*nd
were not run until yesterdav after- , '*<1 1P.r Thank^R,ving r>.iv. hut 
noon. One ferry wrus also operated thi* wn" nenied by the defendant, 

between Wilmington and Penn's

ne
prize of present day rivalry between 
British and Turkish diplomacy, 
•ucceaiilvely

'An aggrava t inn 
pre**n: «fn.ii .n ("niure* up (|m 
danger of a political and financial 
cataetrophe which would in the end. 
involve the whole of Europe. Dis

have cleariyj 
shown that even the present econ
omic and financial situation of Ger
many entail» the gravest danger for 
the reat of the world. An aggrava
tion must of necessity increase thin 
danger and in »11 countries »hake 
«he very foundations of the work

f Germany'sby a masked The President declared that the tn diplomatic quarters here. With 
the question. How much can Oer-

"‘tand» along King street.of mob at Met Rou* 
thief Judge 

Rond and Stein, sitt.ng t 
Less corpus pro«* 
former United Statt' 
oi nev Robert K i\*»roia

la«t August, 
and

was
nder the sovereignty 

(Continued on Page Twelve.)

passage of the Borah resolution was
many p«v*’“ th*» biggest world prob
lem today and the rock on which J 
several allied conferences have split ! 
since the treaiy of Versailles, this 
document, which Is «n exhauativ« , 
statement of Germany’s situation in 
1922 takes on particular signrift- 
cance at this time.

The conclusion of the document 
Is as follows:

“Germany's capacity for paving
h*r foreign debt, eapeciallv in raah. ( of reconstruction of the economic

as well as of the .viciai life which

he
ill be the speak- 

A. L. Johnaon.
I

■

_ st—« EDUCATORS MEET
b Mo.;°train. onV,he thr^' n^road« IT 11/ | A 11/II 4 1/I fJ U

old light« at the completion of hi* were run practically on « heduli 111 T f| I Z1 Mf |W| ZI II ■ IB M 
(Continued on Page Twelve.) (Continued on Page Twelve) Hie ft LJl it 1 il II 111, | \ ( f

Grove yesterday afternoon, with an 
extra trip at .1.3« o'clock from thi
side

eussions »t Geno»ItEATH DELAYS
GAMBLING CASE

and Dr.
Hugh H. Youog remanded Dr. Mc-, 
Köln lo the custody of police until! 
« he

• i ..

Hal Louisiana authorities
He will turn off theIn

Because of a death In the de

fendant's family, the cas* of Albert 

Happy” Fariow. charged with be

ing concerned in interest in 

ceivlng bets on horse

A tel.-gram from Governor Park 
i State's Attorney Kobert F. Leach, 

li\, received this morning, 
ihat such action be taken.

- I
1« asked I 3 ALTO ACCIDENTS

NEAR ODESSA
is. for the moment, non-existent. Her
Internal capacity of taxation is over. ! lt »tart.
estimated by far. such capacity de- ( "The decrease of its export» and 

I coxitlnued until next W«dne«»day by ’ creasing in proportion as the pur- huge financial liabilities arising I
Deputy Judge I.vnn In Municipal 1 ''basing power of Incomes approach from *he treaty of Versailles have

uvvtco ... . . I Court thi. morning John F Mvi.,v ■ ,he minimum necessary for exist- *h*t,er*<> 1"* curremj. Germany
MF.xn 'i CITY, l'»* -s 11 n.ted Three automobile ------------- « nppe«r- d ns atM f y ,*,a‘ •' cnee. « nnnot recover from . depreciation ^

! Pr°«)'------- An international scram- red in and near Odessa luring the |xD ,, , Aw,.v Farlow ?a"a*!eae?l*to im * “Germany will not he In a position ! her currency owing to the fact

hie for Mexico's vas, oi, reserves heavy fog Tuesday night. One car ! DR H' ' ' HOLLOWAY j pUZl, in îho ", ege,î gamblingf«*a>. h'r  ̂ !h't "n,y. TTTdT*8* f

,U1 mnm lm4nn - f— — V’T Kr; 'h' ',r;vfr ^ .... . '..... ,s toastmaster
FALL OVER HOARD '■ ,n 3,1 '“3’’ 'urn ln ,hn «*» 'he -------------- - 'S.,?* , Tw . ‘JlworW market, themaelvm are an-

nririiTt mn nr »ankment in^o t>i*» marah near Hie Special to The v • the curtailment of n*r- arms in Europe hav* increased from
RIAI F VC I\I HPATU petroleum contract concessions . ... .. a piace wa> raid- m«nv's share of those market« bv «1.500.000 to 4.500.000
KCOULlO In l/ClAlH ver issued by the Mexican govern- ^ n " ra"5‘ LR. Der 28 About twenty, r * ®ut njj*e mo”tha affo* W,Ä j inti-dumping duties and one-sided Germany, once th«* strongest military

ment. another collided with a pole at a members of the incoming TdCgisla-! ap[pre ]*n * sometime ago ln Penn- j *mogt favored nation* privileges is power of the world, has completely
James Stanley, track foreman of Col. J. L. O'Conner, president of. »'m »' 'he northern entrance to the ,ur, pr„,Pn( fl, , f th, *V!v*nl* but fought requisition. | brou)tht to „„ ,nd disarmed. And yet Germany I* he-

;he Delaware division of the Penn-i'he American Foreign fill Corpora *»""• "bile the third occurred *' noflrd p,. After reqtilaitlon had been ... Ev#n lhcn onIy on condition Ing continuous!»- aupervlaed and con-
sylvan*. Railroad, who was remov- ! Hon. representing entirely foreign «<»•<•" corner, when one car at- ' l*lr B0*ra or Education at a dm- granted hy Governor Sproul of|lha, Germany la supplied with suffi- 'rolled by a large number of com- 

d from his horn« «at Be.ir Station ' capital, signed the contract whereby1 10 another going in ner and conference being held at Pennsylvania, Earlow surrendered cient raw material*, especially fuel. missions every member of which
last Friday evening, suffering with : his company will have tho exclusive I'he same direction, struck it and the Capitol Hotel this afternoon. I himself to the local police last --3 on condition that the inner draws an Income considerably higher 

an Infected knee, died ln the Physi- j rights of boring and working all ; turned It over. No one was scri- j Inclement weather kept others away., wee*t. purchasing power la re-established than that of a minister of ‘he Ger
mans' and Surgeons’ Contagious - Federal zones covering all river* ( uusly Injured In any of the accidents. In addition to the legislators, all the by means of a breathing spell during1 man federal republic."
Hospital at 2.15 o'clock this morn- '""! lagoons. 1 - ■ —, 1 members and officials of the State S'H'H BERNHARDT'S
ing. of blood poisoning. He was ' The Mexican government will re
removed from hfs home to the con-1 celve 40 per cent of the production 
tagious hospital bemuse of three of -'gainst which no duties or taxes will 
his children suffering with scarlet be assessed, 
fever.

Mr. Stanley was hurt

Proposed $3,000.000 School 
Project Explained at 

Dover Dinner

r«-
racea. was

In- i .ken ' without prejudice to any | if Congress desire, t 
»ctlon which counsel for Dr. Mc-|in the 
Köln might take in the future.

“The charge Is of such a serious 
(Continued on Page Twelve.)

be helpful » 
present situation, he «aid. It ; 

j should modify the laws which yre- i 
) vent American representation on'

n-1

hil
V ‘

(Continued on Page Twelve)h»

FIVE DAYS’ GRACE 
ON OLD AUTO TAG

i>
"While the number of men under«.«

today.es .

"All automobile owner, may now 

derate with 1323 license tags," said
c

Superintendent of Police Black, this 

morning. "Tl «y are. however, al- 

iwed five days grace In the New 

Beginning on the morning 

of January 6 the driver of any motor 

• chicle not equipped with the 1923 

license tag will be arrested.”

The tags have been on sale long 
■ nough for everyone lo secure them 
and at the time specified by law ar
rests will he made."

Se A'ear.
’«

CONDITIONBoard of Educalton nnd a number j 
of others interested in education 
were present at the dinner.

One of the principal purposes of for ten days following a fainting ' 
the conferenee is a desire on the | spell, was announced at 10 «. m., | 
part of Dr. H. V. Holloway, State ; today as "stationary." The famous 

j Superintendent of Public Instruction, tragedien 
and the members of the State Board ' covery Christmas day and was able 
to explain the proposed $3.000.000 tn arise aP'er being critically 111. hut j 
school building program that the 1 overtaxed her strength and is again-rick Kayser. New York to Bremen. Lodge, 
hoard is advocating and which pro- confined to bed. 
ject the Legislature will be asked to 
make the plans for financing.

Dr. Thomas R. Brown, of Wyom- j 
(Continued on Page Twelve.) •

KAYSER, WITH CREW 
OF 44, IS LOST

MISS LODGE, DOVER 
PRINCIPAL, DIES

PARIS, Dec. 28 (United Pres»). 
Condition of Sarah Bernhardt, illGales. Snow

>
O'Connor Just before leaving here 

several f°r Paris, via. New Vork. declared 
weeks ago when he fell from a hand th!,t operation which will include a

system of refineries, pipe lines and 
tanker service will start within six

for the East
ade a remarkable re- 3*.— (Ignited Special to The Kvening Journal.Dec.Dangerous gales accompanied 

by rain or snow were forecast 
for the North Atlantic coast for 
tonight and tomorrow by the 
weather bureau-today.

The storm now over Virginia 
j.ila moving north-northeastward. 

Rain or snow and lower temper- | 

atures tonight were forecast for 
the lower lake region, upper 
Ohio Valley and the States north 
of Maryland. Heavy snow will 
fall this afternoon, tonight and 
probably tomorrow in the New 
Fngland States, New York, 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey, 
the bureau stated.

llAMBt'RG,

Press)—The 5000 ton steamer Heln-
tool car, which he was assisting iq 
operating.
Two weeks ago Mr.

DOVER. Del.. Dec. 28—Mies MaudThis injury Improved.TODAY'S TI-i.MPEIl \TI'HE

At The Evening Journal Office. 
It 00 A. M. .40 

10.00 A. M..39

vecks. principal of Dover high 
She arhool and head of the English de- 

carrled a crew of 44 and was last partment, died at the home of her

Stanley went l 
into iho yard of his home at night 
10 get one of his Invalid children a 
drink of water and fell over a board 
and aggravated the old injury.

I R. B. Peters, of Christiana,

has been given up for lost.
THIEVES ABANDON TWO CARS.'12.01 p. M..40

1.00 P. M. .40 PREPARE WORK HOI SE REPORT

Trustees of the New Castle Cout»-
ty Workhouse at a meeting yeeter- : land, where she reported'a broken hour this morning.

--------------------------------day afternoon prepared the various | rudder- «BMMWHBBB
1 SEE THE MOVIES TOMORROW, annual reports of the institution After wireless appeals from the 

Invitations to the Movies are ex- ; which will be presented to the New Heinrich Kayaer ceased, vessels were I 
tended to six persons today through ; Castle County Levy Court at its unable to locate her. 

j I our Classified Advertising Depart- [ meeting next Tuesday.
ment. Look through the classified ; The question of filling the vacancy 
advs. and if your nllme is there come: caused by the death of WHrden M. 

to (he Journal office and receive free : S. Plummer, w
tickets for two twar tax paid) to1 mally hut no action was taken to- 
see the special production, 

jCompson. in ' To Have and To Hold,”
N. C. WAFFLES at the Queen, and "Heroes of the

Nohls Cafeteria, 3th St. Entrance Street." at the Majestic. FrtdayjPen« Eng. Free Brofsky'a, 825 Mkt.
Wil. Savings Fund Bldg.—Adv. night. Se* page 13 today.

An automobile owned hy William 
j)r Russell, 1324 West Sixth street, wa.« j j 

cal|J j stolen from Delaware avenue and
.............7.23 A. M. ! cd and had him removed to the hos- Hroome tr.reet. Iasi night shortly af- j
............. 4.43 p. jj. pital. ! $er 8 o'clock. Today he reported his 1

Arrangements have not heen com- i loM to *he police station, and the! 
pleted for the funeral, which will |car wa* shortly aflerward recover- j 
take place in Smyrna, hla old home I ed near ,he Baltimore and Ohio 

Mr. Stanley ha« been lr» the | passenger depot, wtth a broken 
brake hand.

An automobile owned hy Louis' | 

Ruth j Ooxe, Jr., 1315 North Clayton ftreet. j 
John. I was stolen from the front of his !

! sighted December 8. off New Found- parents near Riaing Sun. at an early

SI X AND TIDE. Miss Lodge 

had been 111 for the past three week*
A . -

Sun rises
Sun seta ... with a cold which developed int

( Head of C hrlstlana.
j pneumonia. She had been a teach
er in Dover schools for several years, 
dropping out a year ago to take a 

ENTERTAINMENT course at the :
A Christmas cantata entitled | ware where she was awarded a de

last year. She re-enter»«!

7.00 P. M.
3.00 P. M.

High water.. 6.50 A. M. 
Low water..2.35 A. M.

SECOND BAPTISTtown.
employ of the railroad for manyI,OST

discussed lnfor-yen rs.
He leaves a widow, Airs.

Stanley and nine children,
Howard. Edith. Edna, Mary, Wood-' residence about one hour later, and 
row. Ruth. James nrad George, all! was found abandoned on Broome 

“1 living at home. Their ages rang« I street. Both :hefts are attributed 
Adv! from 3 year* to 21 years.

"Santa and the Givers" will be given grec 
by the young people of Second Bap- Dover schools last September as 
tlst Church, 1n the church at 7.43 principal of the high school.

Miss Marion ----------------------—-------

LOST—Irish-Terrlrr pup, 3 months;
rod coat; white breast. Call 6889. or 

.977, after 5.30 P. M. dec28-1t.
«Continued «in I’.ige Thirteen)

Betty! wards naming a new warden.i
Eversharp Pencils. Waterman o'clock this evening 

txralse Edwards is in charge of the For Clover Dairy Safe Milk ph> ne 
1 540-16 41.—Advi —Adv. entertainment.tc Juy riders.Munoa) Bros. Sell Furnitur,

A*\


